
2020-2021 Impact Dance Company  

Philosophy + Culture:  

Dance is an art form, and the evaluation of dance is very subjective. We strive to grow 
and stretch as dancers, to improve our technique, to make lasting friendships, to 
experience performing and to foster a love of dance that will last a lifetime.  

The Family Approach:  

We pride ourselves on keeping everyone - parents and students - regularly informed 
with studio and class updates and schedule changes.  The families are a mix of ages 
and experience levels, and all act as a mentoring program for each other.  Families 
learn to rely on each other throughout the season, and have a special bond created 
throughout each other and  we hope to create bonds that will last a lifetime, while 
simultaneously building independence for our students. All students are treated as 
equals.  Different ages and levels does not make anyone any “different”.  We are all 
here to learn, grow and be challenged!  And that may mean something different for 
everyone.  You must support this philosophy be part of our family. 

Weekly Class Commitment:  

During the school year all dancers will be required to attend technique classes and 
rehearsals.  The weekly time commitment is important and your commitment to it will 
determine where you are placed in dances.  Additional rehearsals will be added for 
upcoming performances and for dancers competing a solo, duet, or trio etc. 

Summer Hours: 

Dance company members are required to put in technique classes over the summer 
in order to begin your season.  Dancers are required to take at least 15 classes during 
the months of June + July.  This does not include our Blank Slate season of rehearsals.  
These classes can be jazz, ballet, contemporary, stretch class, yoga, conditioning etc; 
we will also include hip hop as long as that is not the main focus class.   Unbound + 
Nutty are not included in these hours.  (This is for ages juniors +) 



Communication:  

Band App will be our most up to date communication for this year.  Along with emails 
and social media apps.  You will be sent a link for 2020-2021 season soon.   

Company Decorum and Standards:  

Company members  are to be considered “role models” of the studio, and will, 
therefore, be held to a higher standard of behavior, participation, and dedication. We 
expect all  company members to be supportive of each other, to exercise extremely 
good sportsmanship in class and at performance + competitive events, and to be 
respectful of the rules + other dancers.  We also expect a higher level of responsibility 
in regard to care of costumes and preparation for performances.  Students arriving 
late for their call time, or those who leave early or miss events without approval will 
not be tolerated.  The Studio Owner may dismiss any student, at any time, throughout 
the season, and is not required to provide a reason for dismissal. Though we never 
expect to dismiss a student, the company  must be the priority, and occasionally, for 
the betterment of the team, a student dismissal is necessary. In the instance of 
dismissal, all fees are forfeited, and no refunds will be provided.   Dancers who also 
choose to quit mid season will not receive any refunds and will still be required the 
membership fee. 

Parental Decorum and Standards:  

Company dance requires a positive atmosphere from all involved. Cooperation 
between parents is expected and important at all times. Please show respect for our 
teaching staff, our dance parents, and all of our dancers.  A positive and enthusiastic 
outlook extends to your child. Negative comments and feedback can be harmful to 
the progress and education of our students, and will not be tolerated.  Be a TEAM 
player - this means supporting all children on the team, not just the ones you know. 
It takes a village to grow young humans.  And we could all use a good tribe that has 
our backs, lends a hand and mostly supports each other. 

Company Commitment:  

Company members are expected to have a strong work ethic.  They will have to work 
hard on their technique, choreography, musicality, and showmanship.  Fulfilling this 
commitment is so important.   A student quitting out mid-season is detrimental to the 
company. 



Current Membership Fee: 

Are as follows and due:  June 8 + January 1 

Mini Company -$200 , The Company- $250, Artists Ensemble- $285  

(fee subject to change) 

Fees + Paperwork: 

• Pay your fees on time.  This includes your regular MADP tuition, camps, any 
convention fees etc.  We can not hold spots for unpaid classes, camps or 
conventions. 

• Please turn in any paperwork on time and by the deadlines given.  This is extremely 
important for AE or for dancers attending conventions.  If you are late turning in.  I 
am late turning in.  And that is stressful. 

Calendar at a Glance: 

I will have a better understanding of our schedule at a later date. 

By signing you agree in all respects. 

Dancer Print Name:  ________________________Dancer Signature: ______________ 

Parent Print Name:  ________________________Parent Signature: _______________ 


